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FIFTH SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION
IN ARCHITECTURE
MARCH 2015

IANDSCAPEARCHITECTuRE
(Maximum Marks: 100)
(One Az size tracing sheet to be provided)
PART - A

I

(Marks)
Answer the-rorowingquestion*sinon[M;Jl#;][:f#3)".r,qu"r,ion
carries 2 marks
1
What are the viiual elements
i"rar.rpe design?
2
What is Bonsai?
"f
3
Draw the view of a garden seat that can
be used in a public park
4
Name two methods of propagation
of plants
5
Write any two principlls oiglraen a"iignZ
[5x2 =10]
PART.
B

r

Answer anq nve^oj*rg rorowing g
carries 6 marks
1 Explain principles of gria'ing?
2 suggest,anylwo indo6r plants
can be used in a residential building.
3 Explain briefly the natural and that
artificiar erem"ntr of landscape architecture.
4 Write short notes on :
(a) Shrubs.
[bJ Climbers.
(c) Creepers
5 Sketch the plan. Elevation and view of a gazebo in Mughal
style Mention the materials
used and dimensions.
6 write the rerevance of Iandscape pranning in Industriar
7 Whatis grafting Explain differlnitypes ofgrafting. site pranning.
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PART.
(Answer one furr quesrion

rua

of Japanese garden

b

State any six features of French
S.a"OrrR
Briefly explain formal and inforial garden
with the help of sketches?
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VIII a

lx

,ryHlrt.teristics

qu"ruon carries 15 marks)

Classify lapanese garden, Explain

Va

VII

-m'#Trll1lh111

Explain with sketches erements

[5x6=30]
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VI

(Time:4 Hrs)

tel
I6I
t6I
teI

what are lawns? what.are ttre aineu#Iff*
of grasses used for rawns?
Explain the process of installation of
lr*nr.
what are the points to be observed forthe
maintenance of lawn?
OR
suggest any 4 trees,that can be planted
by the side of roads. Give common name,
Botanical name and nature of giowth.
How will you construct a terrice garden.
what are the precautions to be taken.
Explain rock as a landscape u,".nuLl" "'
Explain differenttypes of sprinklers
Sketch the view ofpergola
Write shortnotes on:
(1) Garden Lighting
(2) Garden Furniture
[3) ReainingWails
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[3x5=15]

Designagardeninfrontorr."ria"urT:1[**dimension

l2mx8minaprot
prepare landscape plan incorporatingthe
deails of materiak
OR
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